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LOUIS J. COLOMBO'

Implementing the Vision: Impact Fees
and the Albuquerque Metropolitan
Planned Growth Strategy
ABSTRACT
The Planned Growth Strategy (PGS) for the Albuquerque
metropolitan area represents a signal change in the direction of
local government from its past practice of being reactive or
accommodating to the initiatives of private developers to having a
"different, more intentional approach to growth that.. .follows
carefully considered principles," in the words of Town Hall
participants. The Planned Growth Strategy was completed in
2001, culminating nearly four years of effort by a team of
consultants including Parsons Brinckerhoff, Camp Dresser &
Mckee, Ch2M-Hill, Freilich Leitner & Carlisle, Friedmann
Resources, Growth Management Analysts, Lora Lucero, Esq.,
Michael McKee, Ph.D., Sites Southwest, and Wilson & Co. The
full text of the report is available on www.cabq.gov/council. The
report was incorporated into three pieces of legislation: Bill Nos.
F/S R-02-111, F/S 0-02-39, and R-02-112. The first two of these
bills have been adopted by the City of Albuquerque. The PGS
proposed an interrelated system of implementation tools
principally including a land use plan, a capital improvement
program, development impact fees, financial and regulatory
incentives, cumulative impacts, concurrency, governmental
service delivery policies, and mixed-use zoning categories. The
PGS is noteworthy nationally because of the extent of its reliance
on market-driven and financial implementation tools. The article
focuses on the PGS approach to development impact fees as a key
element of the implementation strategy. The discussion is in the
context of the New Mexico Development Fees Act.
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The Albuquerque metropolitan area has functioned under an
adopted City of Albuquerque/County of Bernalillo Comprehensive Plan
since 1975.1 The Comprehensive Plan provides rich and varied policy
guidance for the future of the community by addressing such issues as
land use, housing, economic development, open space, and the
environment. By 1999, however, residents of the city of Albuquerque
were expressing increasing dissatisfaction with the urban growth that
had taken place under the Comprehensive Plan. Fully 62 percent of
residents, as evidenced by the 1999 survey of Citizens' Perceptions of
Community Conditions, judged that Albuquerque was growing too fast
(as compared to 36 percent in a 1992 survey).2 Only 26 percent of
residents in the same survey agreed that "Albuquerque is well
planned."- This is not from lack of effort, since Albuquerque is known
for its tapestry of adopted plans within the structure of ComprehensiveArea-Facility-Sector (Neighborhood) plans. Research conducted in 2001
for a proposed update to the Comprehensive Plan found that "[miany
Albuquerque residents have lost faith in local leadership to implement
plans.'
But these findings do not indicate that Albuquerque's elected
officials, by and large, are unsupportive of its adopted plans. Rather,
they indicate a "disconnect" between the vision and policies contained in
the plans and the system of regulation, financial charges and incentives,
and capital and operating programs of local government. These
mechanisms must be consistent with the vision and policies of the plans
in order for them to be effective.5
Development impact fees are a valuable tool for implementing
the policies identified in the Albuquerque Planned Growth Strategy
(PGS) and the Comprehensive Plan. This article addresses the impact fee
approach, contained in the PGS report, and subsequently adopted
implementing legislation (Bill Nos. F/S R-02-111 and F/S 0-02-39)
within the framework of the New Mexico Development Fees Act.' The
PGS approach is noteworthy from a national perspective, as indicated by
1. CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE & COUNTY OF BERNALILLO, N.M., PLANNED GROWTH
STRATEGY, pt. 2, 12 (2001) [hereinafter PLANNED GROWTH STRATEGY, pt. 2].
2.
RESEARCH & POLLING, INC. & CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE, 1999 CITIZENS' PERCEPTION OF
COMMUNITY CONDITIONS 31 (1999).

3.

Id. at 24.

4.

SHARED VISION REPORT ON COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: CENTERS AND CORRIDORS

(2001).
5. See generally Anita P. Miller, Institutional Framework, in ALBUQUERQUE TRANSPORTATION EVALUATION STUDY APPENDIX (City of Albuquerque 1996).

6. City of Albuquerque, N.M., Bill No. F/S R-02-111(A), 15th Council (2002)
(published Oct. 18, 2002); City of Albuquerque, N.M., Bill No. F/S 0-02-39(2), 15th Council
(2002) (published Oct. 1, 2002) (together they comprise the "New Mexico Development
Fees Act").
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Nelson and Dawkins, because it is unusual for urban growth
management systems to rely to the extent contained in the PGS upon
private market (financial) mechanisms to achieve their objectives.7
BEGINNING WITH A VISION OF THE FUTURE
The goal statements that guided the specification of the PGS
impact fee system, contained in the PGS Report (as clarified in some
instances in Bill No. R-02-112), are as follows:8
(1) "The existing Albuquerque community and its built
environment, including... the young and old, working people, homes,
stores, offices and factories, parks, schools, streets, water and sewer
systems, its landscape and neighborhoods, and the economic needs of its
residents, shall be the principal.. .priorit[ies] of City government."
("Prioritize existing community") 9
(2) Albuquerque residents, "whether in already established areas
or in new development, should live in stable, supportive, and
aesthetically satisfying communities." These planned neighborhoods
"should be diverse in terms of income, cultural background, and age;
have close proximity to activity centers that contain businesses serving
basic needs and civic facilities such as schools, preschools, and parks; be
pedestrian, bicycle, and transit friendly; be within short commutes of
employment centers; include a mix of housing types and densities; and
incorporate a satisfying built and natural environment." ("Stable,
diverse, supportive neighborhoods") 0
(3) "The diverse neighborhoods of Albuquerque should have ongoing improvement socially, economically, and in the built environment.
Urban growth should have positive impacts on residents' lives and their
neighborhoods." Individuals' investments in their
homes and businesses
12
should be protected." ("Ongoing improvement")
(4) "Sufficient public resources should be made available on an
annual basis to maintain and rehabilitate public infrastructure and
facilities and to correct deficiencies in infrastructure over time."
("Restore and maintain existing infrastructure and facilities") 3
(5) "New homes, offices, and businesses should be adequately
served with infrastructure and facilities including streets, water,
7. ARTHUR C. NELSON & CASEY J. DAWKINS, URBAN CONTAINMENT AMERICAN
STYLE(S) (2003).
8. PLANNED GROWTH STRATEGY, pt. 2, supra note 1, at 3-4.
9. City of Albuquerque, N.M., Bill No. F/S R-02-112, 15th Council (2002), at 2.
10. Id.
11. PLANNED GROWTH STRATEGY, supra note 1, at 4.
12. Bill No. F/S R-02-112, supra note 9, at 2.
13. Id. at 3.
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wastewater, hydrology, parks, schools, and other facilities." ("Provide
infrastructure and facilities for new development")' 4
(6) "The Albuquerque environment shall be protected and
restored through preservation of vistas, maintenance of open space,
natural resource conservation, and urban growth that is harmonious
with the natural environment." ("Protect and restore the environment")' 5
(7) "There shall be efficient management of the water and sewer
utility, governmental services such as public safety, libraries, schools,
etc., and efficient provision of capital facilities such as streets, water and
sewer service, hydrology, parks, community centers, [and] schools." The
public's wealth should be conserved through the preservation
of existing
16
neighborhoods. ("Efficiency and conservation of wealth")
Most of these goals regarding growth and development
contained in the 2001 Planned Growth Strategy had already been
adopted in the City/County Comprehensive Plan and in other bills
referred to as the "Interim Growth Policy," "Centers
and Corridors," and
7
the Infill Development Task Force legislation.'
FROM VISION TO IMPLEMENTATION
Participants in the PGS Town Hall provided succinct guidance
for implementing the long-term vision statements described above. They
agreed that there should be a "different, more intentional approach to
growth that is not reactive
or piecemeal but instead follows carefully
8
considered principles.",
This new attitude was in marked contrast to the past local
government approach that can be characterized as growth
"accommodation" rather than management. The PGS described the
former approach as "government [will] be responsive to incremental
private development initiatives with.. .controls to avoid negative
consequences."' 9 This was evidenced in the infrastructure planning
process that had been followed. The development process for the city's
provision of urban infrastructure involved official city population,
housing, and employment "control total" forecasts for the entire city and
then allocations of these totals to metropolitan sub-areas (called
"Planning Information Areas"), based primarily on residential and nonresidential construction activity in prior years. The Planning Information

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id. at 15.
Id. at 22.
Id. at 5.
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Area forecasts were further disaggregated into the geographic units
needed for various infrastructure components-streets, water, sewer,
and hydrology. As such, the facility planning system reinforced private
development initiatives by anticipating them.
The PGS Town Hall participants called for nothing less than a
paradigm shift. PGS implementation focused primarily on the tools that
local government possessed or was authorized to use to realize goalsdriven urban growth. These tools primarily included the Capital
Improvement Program (CIP), Development Impact Fees, Level of Service
Standards (LOS), Concurrency, Development Agreements, and Financial
Incentives, in a mutually reinforcing system.
Development Impact Fees Defined and the "Disconnect" Between
Impact Fees and Policies.
Development impact fees are charges imposed by a local
government on new development to raise the funds for capital
improvements or facility expansions necessitated by and attributable to
the new development. 20 Impact fees are prohibited from being set at
more than the cost of the infrastructure or facilities being used but can be
reduced from this amount by the governing body.
While the City of Albuquerque did not adopt development
impact fees pursuant to the statute, the city does assess development
water and wastewater Utility Expansion Charges (UEC) and park
expansion and development fees. These fees are based on past capital
expenditures, calculating an average cost of utilization regardless of
location, and then are reduced by about 50 percent in the case of water
and sewer infrastructure.21 While this is an allowable approach to
calculating these costs, it is not the only legitimate approach and, it can
be argued, actually works at cross purposes to the city policies reviewed
above.
PGS DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES AS A MARKET-BASED
IMPLEMENTATION TOOL
Beginning with a Land Use Plan: The Preferred Alternative
A proactive plan to guide urban growth contains a phased and
timed land use plan by subareas that reflects adopted policies. The N.M.
20. See generally N.M. Development Fees Act at 3.
21. City of Albuquerque, N.M., Public Works Dep't., Appendix B, Public Works
Department-UtilityFund Utility Expansion Charge Policy Adopted Fiscal Year 1991, in REPORT
ON THE FINDINGS OF THE UTILITY EXPANSION CHARGE TASK FORCE COMMITTEE (1992).
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Development Fees Act calls for the establishment and adoption of "land
use assumptions" at the beginning of the impact fee approval process.
Land use assumptions are defined as "projections of changes in land
uses, densities, intensities and population... over at least a five-year
period."2 The PGS produced the "Preferred Alternative": a set of
forecasts of population, housing, and employment over a 25-year period
(divided into initial ten-year and following fifteen-year periods). The
adopted Bill No. F/S 0-02-39 called for a subsequently refined and
adopted version of the Preferred Alternative (referred to in the
legislation as the "Infrastructure and Growth Plan") to "serve as the
basis of the Land Use Assumptions under the New Mexico Development
Fees Act."'
In general, a set of land use assumptions may institutionalize
current development practices or it may reflect adopted policies. The
former approach was represented in the PGS by the Trend Scenario24 and
mirrored infrastructure planning practices prior to the adoption of the
PGS. Figure 1 graphically represents the Trend Scenario.
The PGS Preferred Alternative, in contrast, contains land use
assumptions that incorporate PGS policies and those contained in other
adopted plans. Figure 2 depicts the Preferred Alternative population
forecasts for the period 2010-2025. The planning process leading to this
land use plan is described in Chapters 1, 2, and 3 of part 2 of the PGS
Report.5

22.
23.
24.

N.M. Development Fees Act, at 3.
Bill No. F/S 0-02-39(2), supra note 6, at 10.
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE & COUNTY OF BERNALILLO, N.M., PLANNED GROWTH
STRATEGY, PT. 1, 53-55, 69-83 (2001).
25. PLANNED GROWTH STRATEGY, pt. 2, supra note 1, at 12-155.
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Figure 1: Trend Scenario

Figure 2: Preferred Alternative
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The PGS policies reflected in the Preferred Alternative are
partially summarized as follows.
(A) Renewed vitality of the older portions of Albuquerque is
reflected in forecasted housing starts there increasing from a 7.6 percent
to a 16 percent market share.
(B) Vibrant mixed-use redevelopment is expected to occur along
the designated transit-oriented corridors (Central Avenue, Fourth Street,
Isleta, Menaul, Lomas, and San Mateo) located primarily in older parts of
Albuquerque.
(C) Easier commutes and more efficient use of street
infrastructure is represented by increased jobs in proximity to housing
west of the Rio Grande and in job centers located at the Atrisco Business
Park and in the South Valley, west of the Albuquerque International
Airport.
(D) Mixed-used regional centers are strengthened through
increases in housing and employment in the Downtown, Uptown,
Journal Center, Cottonwood Mall area, and the Renaissance area.
(E) More efficient use of urban infrastructure is expected by
locating almost all projected growth within the area already served
partially or completely by utility Master Plan facilities.
The Preferred Alternative Guides the Capital Improvement Program
The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) was recognized as a
key strategic tool for implementing the Planned Growth Strategy and the
Comprehensive Plan. The CIP is defined in the Development Fees Act as
the "capital improvements or facility expansions and their costs
necessitated by and attributable to new development in the service area
26
based on the approved land use assumptions. ,
In a consistent manner, the PGS legislation stated that
infrastructure and facility service areas should be used as the CIP
planning areas. The "service areas" as identified in the Development
Fees Act are to be the "tiers" defined as the "Fully Served area,"
"Partially Served area," and "Unserved area" in the PGS report and
adopted as an attachment to Bill No. F/S R-02-111.2 7 Furthermore,
"service areas" also included smaller "reasonable service
delivery
geographic areas (e.g., water trunks or pressure zones, hydrology basins,
traffic sheds)."28 This was done to ensure that the development impact
fees were related to the relative cost of providing the actual
infrastructure and facility services necessitated by new development.
26.
27.
28.

N.M. Development Fees Act at 8.
Bill No. F/S R-02-111, supra note 6,at 13, 29-31.
Id. at13.
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The PGS report contains a description of the infrastructure tiers
"Partially Served," "Unserved") and defines these areas
Served,"
("Fully
9
geographically. The Fully Served tier is the area nearly completely
supplied with all the types of physical infrastructure required by growth.
The Partially Served tier is one that already has a number of important
infrastructure items constructed, such as water reservoirs and
transmission lines, but other types would need to be built to support
urban growth. The Unserved tier is an area that has virtually no Master
Plan infrastructure items. Figure 3, by way of illustration, contains a
complete depiction of the Albuquerque water infrastructure system
including wells, reservoirs, pump stations, transmission and distribution
lines, and the service delivery areas for the system called "trunks" and
"pressure zones" within trunks.' This detailed Geographic Information
System (GIS) depiction of the water system can be reduced to a
simplified version as shown in Figure 4, which depicts the "Fully
Served" area, the "Partially Served" area, and, by reduction, the
31
"Unserved" area.
,,

Figure 3: Water System

29.
30.
31.

PLANNED GROWTH STRATEGY, pt, 2, supra note 1, at 57-68.
Id. at 59.
Id. at 171,253.
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Figure 4: Water System Tiers

The Capital Improvement Program Provides the Cost Basis of Impact
Fees
Essentially, there are three ways in which development impact
fees are "key strategic tools" for implementing the Planned Growth
Strategy and the Comprehensive Plan: (1) marginal cost pricing basis for
the fees, (2) reductions in impact fees to reflect infrastructure and facility
efficiencies in new development, and (3) partial or complete fee waivers
based on development consistency with adopted policies 2
The "marginal cost pricing" for development impact fees means
simply that the cost basis for the fees (the starting point in their
calculation) is the additional cost to the community to build infrastructure
and facilities to provide service to new development. In other words,
where the additional (or "marginal") cost of local capital facilities is
minimal based on service capacity already having been constructed and
made available, the fee basis is lower. In contrast, where no local capital
facilities have been constructed to serve growth, the fee basis is higher.

32.

Bill No. F/S 0-02-39(2), supra note 6, at 6-7.
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TABLE 1
Fully Served
Areas with
Excess Water*

Fully Served
Areas with No
Excess Water
X
X
X

Partially
Served
Areas
X
X
X

Unserved
Areas

X
Wells
X
Water Rights
X
X
SCADA
X
Reservoirs
X
Pump Stations
X
Transmission
Pipelines
X
X
Master Plan
Distribution
X
X
Distribution Lines
inStreet
X
X
X
X
Service
Connections
*Montgomery, Freeway, and Ridgecrest Trunks in which there is excess water capacity.

How does this work in practice? Table 1 provides an example
using the water system, identifying each of the elements of the water
facility system and whether that element is likely to be available to
support new development within each of the tiers ("Fully Served,"
33
(SCADA is the acronym for the
"Partially Served," "Unserved").
automated control system.) It is clear from Table 1 that new development
in the Fully Served area with excess water capacity (virtually the entire
area), costs the utility system little. The opposite is true for new
development in the Unserved area. This approach to setting impact fees
is nothing less than free market economics, sending the proper economic
signals from the perspective of ratepayers to the developers.
While this approach raised concerns among representatives of
real estate developers, it is a straightforward application of the
Development Fees Act. If one calculates the cost basis of impact fees by
the new infrastructure to support growth (not for correction of
deficiencies or for rehabilitation) as contained in the CIP within the tier
and possibly other service areas, the outcome will be the marginal cost of
growth within the appropriate area. Adopted Bill No. F/S-02-39 stated
that "[i]mpact fees, including the incorporated Utility Expansion
Charges shall be initially calculated based upon the full marginal cost of
growth."'

33.
34.

PLANNED GROWTH STRATEGY, pt. 2, supra note 1, at 175-76.
Bill No. F/S 0-02-39(2), supra note 6, at 6.
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From a practical perspective, what does this approach imply
with regard to the cost bases of the impact fees? The precise answer is
that these figures are not known until the CIP program is finalized,
based on the Preferred Alternative; budgeted; and the resulting costs of
infrastructure and facility impacts are calculated. However, a back-ofthe-envelope calculation performed by the City Public Works
Department staff for water service following the assumption contained
in Table 1 indicated the following total public costs: Fully Served area
(with excess water capacity), $8; Partially Served area, $2,528; and
Unserved area, $3,908.' These figures are provided only to indicate the
magnitude of the possible differences in cost among tiers. Actual figures
will result from following the planning process described above.
Public Policy Consequences of Current Development Fees
These figures are interesting from a public policy standpoint.
The current Utility Expansion Charge (development impact fee) for
water service is $1,419 per single family house regardless of location.3
This implies that the developer of a single family house in the Fully
Served area is paying $1,411 more than the cost of service, while the
house developer receiving the same water service in the Partially Served
area is paying $1,109 less than its cost. If the water system were
expanded to the currently Unserved area, the subsidy would increase to
$2,489. It is possible to conclude that, from the perspective of the water
utility, developers in the Fully Served area and all utility rate payers are
subsidizing development at the urban fringe, a practice that is at crosspurposes to adopted policies encouraging infill development and the
redevelopment of older neighborhoods.
Integrating Public Policy into PGS Impact Fee Charges
There are primarily two additional ways that policy is integrated
into the PGS impact fees. The first is the adopted approach that these
fees should be reduced based on infrastructure and facilities efficiencies
achieved by the character of the new development. In other words, if the
development costs the community less to support, impact fees should be
adjusted downwards. Here are some examples. The PGS report indicated
that traditional neighborhoods, traditional neighborhood developments,
and mixed-use developments reduced the vehicle miles traveled by 25 to

35. PLANNED GROwTH STRATEGY, pt. 2, supra note 1, at 209.
36. CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., REVISED ORDINANCE: UTILITY EXPANSION CHARGE
(UEC), § 6-4-8 (1994). These calculations assume a three-quarter-inch meter connection size.
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57 percent" The location of housing in closer proximity to jobs reduces
the use of the roadway system. Housing developments with permanent
restrictions on high water use landscaping, positive requirements for
xeriscaping, and designs aligned with "Green Infrastructure" principles
utilize less capacity of the water (and wastewater) system. Affordable
housing with fewer fixtures initially may be assumed to use fewer water
system resources.V Hence, conservation of natural resources,
infrastructure system efficiencies, less traffic congestion, more pedestrian
and multi-modal options, and jobs closer to housing may be encouraged
through lower impact fees using this approach. It is appropriate to
consider a "but for" requirement when these incentives are specified, i.e.,
the development would not have been built but for the impact fee
incentives.
The New Mexico Development Fees Act allows impact fees to be
reduced based upon adopted public policy. When that occurs, however,
a development's share of the improvements is "funded with revenues
' 9
other than impact fees from other developments." The PGS indicated
that these fees could be waived for "policies and recommendations in
area plans, metropolitan redevelopment plans, neighborhood and sector
development plans, center and corridor plans, and for affordable
housing and for new zoning objectives" contained in the adopted PGS
legislation. (The comment made above regarding "but for" requirements
also applies here.) It is reasonable to determine first whether adopted
policies can be fostered through the efficiency-based reductions in
impact fees as described above.
The Planned Growth Strategy report recommended the
amendment of the Development Fees Act to provide enabling language
for fees to be charged for schools, transit, libraries, community centers,
senior centers, and social service multi-service centers. Bill No. F/S 0-0239 endorsed seeking statutory authority to enact impact fees for schools,
transit, water rights, "and other facilities as determined in the future by
the City."40
Lastly, PGS legislation provided that Development Agreements
between local government and a development entity should be the
vehicle through which charges could be assessed to recover the facility
41
and infrastructure costs of new growth in the Unserved area. In terms
of the New Mexico Development Fees Act, the Unserved area would be
outside "service areas" adopted by the local government. Rather,
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

PLANNED GROWTH STRATEGY, pt. 2, supra note 1, at 191-93.
Id. at 215.
N.M. Development Fees Act, at 13.
Bill No. F/S 0-02-39(2), supra note 6, at 6.
Id. at 11-12.
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facilities and infrastructure would be subject to a regulatory agreement
freely entered into between government and developers. This approach
will provide the public with additional regulatory flexibility. One of the
core understandings of the PGS report is that urban areas are integrated
systems. Significant development, in legally defined Planned
Communities or otherwise in the Unserved area, affects conditions in
older, established areas. Consequently, appropriate tools are needed to
capture their benefits and prevent or mitigate their possibly undesirable
consequences.
Policies Supported Through the PGS Impact Fees
The PGS transforms an existing City of Albuquerque impact fees
system that operates to subvert a number of adopted public policies into
one that is in greater consistency with those policies. Several examples of
how this is achieved are listed below:'
* The lower cost basis of PGS impact fees in the Fully
Served area especially is supportive of the goals of
prioritizing the existing Albuquerque community, creating
stable older neighborhoods, and encouraging ongoing
improvement in older areas.
e The reduction in impact fees based on efficient use of
municipal facilities and infrastructure supports the goals of
stable, diverse, supportive neighborhoods and conserving
Albuquerque's natural resources.
- Reducing or waiving impact fees based on the
conformity of new development to adopted policy broadly
supports the goals identified in the PGS and other adopted
plans.
* Calculating the cost basis of impact fees upon the full
marginal cost of local infrastructure and facility development allows (but does not require) additional revenue to be
raised for these purposes. The revenues obtained if impact
fees more closely approximated the actual, local cost of
growth would raise additional revenue that would be
42. A comment has to do with the assertion that impact fees as set out in the Planned
Growth Strategy will have the unintended consequence of increasing housing costs. Many
economists argue that this may not be the case in many situations. The reader is referred to
S. Mark White's publication in terms of economic theory. This is found in S. Mark White,
Affordable Housing: Proactive and Reactive Planning Strategies, in AMERICAN PLANNING
ASSOCIATION, 441 PLANNING ADVISORY SERVICE REPORT 17, 18 (1992).
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employed to provide infrastructure and facilities in a timely
way to support growth. Capital funds from utility rates and
taxes being expended to support growth could be shifted to
correct deficiencies and restore and maintain existing
facilities. The correct market signals would be sent to new
development so that such development would more
efficiently use the infrastructure systems. Lastly, cost
burdens would be shifted from existing rate and tax payers
to new development.
CONCLUSION
One of the cornerstones of urban planning is that the
Comprehensive Plan and implementation tools such as zoning must be
integrated to achieve the community's vision of the future.43 The City of
Albuquerque had failed to close this circle prior to the Planned Growth
Strategy. The PGS contains a number of tools to implement the
community's goals. In part, the PGS approach was shaped by the local
political context; in other words, it was necessary to rely more upon
market-driven mechanisms than regulatory ones. One of the most
valuable tools for achieving a satisfactory result is the effective use of
Planned Growth Strategy impact fees.

43. Laurence Conway Gerckens, Historical Development of American City Planning, in
THE PRACTICE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT PLANNING 21, 38 (Frank So et al. eds., 1979).

